
Danzig's relations with Poland have described chief point of ingress for Poiand's imports, particularly
a chequered course since the city first received histor- of cloth and manu{actured goods from the Western
icai mention in the Life of St. Adalbert, in 997. The
interwoven fortunes of Danzie and Poland are a fruit-
ful theme, and it will be of singular interest to
ascertain to what extent they have been moulded by
the geographical location of the region in which
Danzig is si tuated, and to what extent they mirror
the influence of human factors.

I t  wi l l  be apposite to commence with a brief
outi ine of Danzig's past. The city was f irst under
the sway of a Polish monarch, and from the twelfth
century belonged to the territories ruled by the Dukes
of Pomerania. On the extinction of this dy'nasty in
r294, i ts dominions together with Danzig passed into
the hands of Przemyslarv II, Duke of Great-Poland,
who was crowned King of Poland a year later. In
r3o8 the Knights of the Teutonic Orcler stormed the
city and held it until 1454, rvhen Danzig returned to
the Polish Crown during the reign of Casimir IL
From that time the fatc of Danzig was bound up
with Polancl unti l  the Dart i t ion of thc Polish Com-
monwealth rn ry93, when the city passed for a short
time under l)russian rule. After the crushing defeat
of the Prussians at Jena and Auerstd"dt, Napoleon
severed Diinzie's connexion with Prussia and made it
a , [ .-ree City in r8o7 undcr the protectorate of the
Duchy of Warsarv and of Saxony. Eight years later,
when Napoleon was {inallv brought to bay, the city
rvas aga"in handed over to Prussia by the Treaty
of Vienna. I t  returned to i ts status as a Free City
under the terms of the 1'rr-aty of Versai l les in r9r9
and was bracketed in intimate relation with Poland:
the control of its foreign affairs was vested in the
Polish Republic and it rvas incorporated within the
Polish customs area.

In surveying I)anzig's posit ion in the past, we
are accustomed to regard it as having been the prin-
cipai and virtually Snly port of thE former Pb[sh
Commonwealth, and, as such, an essential apanage
of that massive realm. Straddling the mouth of
Poland's main commercial ertery, tha Vistula, Danzig
handled the trade served by that river and its navi-
gable tributaries (comprising -1,ooo kilornetres of
rvaterways) over an area of nearly zoo,ooo square
kilometr6s. Possession of Danzie 

-was 
therefore an

obvious and vital necessity for the economic life of
Poland. Nearly the whole of her extensive corn trade
and the bulk ;f her exports of forest oroduce rvere
routed through Danzig;- the port also ierved as the

countries.
But it would be erroneous to regard these purely

economic circumstances as having solely inspired
Poland with an urge to reach the sea with the avowed
purpose of occupying Danzig (as many historians
mistakenly strive io prove when discussing such an
early event as the war of 454-66 against the Teutonic
Order). Economic considerations actually had no
influei.rce on Poland's policy towards the Teutonic
Order in the fifteenth century. In those days trade

,was st i l l  the exclusive Dreserve oi the towns of the
Commonwealth, who lived their lives apart and had
nothing to do with the framing of State policies. The
mere fact thatDanzig was held by the Teutonic Order
did not constitute a barrier to trade, although of
course the wars with the Order frequently hampered
the normal flow of commerce. Nor had Poland's corn
exports yet attainecl thc significance they later assum-
ed. The"Twelve Years' Wlr was, in faci, inspired by
Poland's ambition to recover the territories wrested
from her by the Ordcr in the {ourteenth century, and
by the keen desire of the Prussians to throw off the
irksome yoke of the Iinights.

Not t i l l  the sixteenth ccntury did Poland's corn
exports assume real ly important dimensions. The
trade was now conducted by the landed gentry, to
the complete exclusion of the towns, and the economic
factor appeared as the dominant feature of the problem
of Danzig. The revenues and prosperity of the very
numerous and politically dominant Ianded gentry
were poised on the vital condition of freedorn of corn
transports through Danzig; hence the liveiy interest
displayed by the General Assemblies of the Sein in
the policy adopted towards Danzig, and hence the
direct interference of the gentry in this matter

After 1454 a new Iactor, of a political nature,
entered into the pattern of Polish-Danzig relations.
We refer here to the emergence of certain characteristic
differences between Daizig and Poland. In so far
as tliese differences were bound up with the question
of nationaiity, it should be realized that by now
Danzig had already become purely German. Even so,
the differences in question were not primarily rooted
in ethnical considerations. It is sufficient to recall
that German elements fought on the Polish side
throughout the Twelve Yeari' War with the Teutonic
Order, and that Danzig, as in r4og, distinguished
itself by its whole-hearted and voiuntary adherence
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to the Polish cause. The divergences that appeared
between Danzig and Poland hinged not so much on
ethnic circumstances as on the development of the for-
mer's urban life. Here we have to do with a character-
ist ic t lpical of the l l iddle Ages in Europe-namely
the desile of everv mediaeval town to cut itself off
from the State as such. Nlunicipal authorities barred
their oates againsf external inf luences and strove
to attain autonomy over the widest possible range of
a{fairs, rvhich were then subserved to the control of
the various organs of municipal government. The
aim of every town was to become a fully autonomous

unit. Danzig could claim to enjoy this status during
the period of its attachment to the Order, but with
this difference, that the towns under the Order enjoyed
less liberty than those owing allegiance to the Poiish
Crorvn. When Danzis made common cause with
Poland against the Ord.er, the city demanded that its
particularism should be maintained and the right to
manage its own affairs respected. Firmiy entrenched
as they were in their powerful economic posit ion,
the Danzigers made every effort to stretch evir wider
the juridical boundanes which no sovereign or his
functionaries mieht invade

I

DANZIG'S POSITION UNDER THE POLISH CROWN

Polish-Danzig relat ions were fundamentai ly gov-
erned by the Priirtegia Casimiriana, i.e. the privilEges
granted to the city by King Casimir IV. The f irst
charter was issued in Ln<, fhp qpcnnd in r.r<:,  the
thircl and fourth in t+si,"ji..-iirttr *,i iti'iti t+2,
and tq77 . Danzig was thereby accorded a- wide measure
of freedom from State interference within the sphere
of  i t s  mun ic ioa l  a f fa i rs .

The Priitlegla assured Danzig seif-government
and unlimited fieedorn to impose levies 

-within 
the

area of the city (these matteis werc regulated pri-
rnari ly by the charter of 14-55). The charter c:I  1457,
kncrwn as tt.:Le t{aupt-Priuilegia, empowered the City
Council to appoint office-lLo-lders, tb endorv persons
rvith other municipal titles, and to mint gold and
silver coin:;-on condition that they bore the King's
image and rvere of the same fineness as Poiish currency.
The charter oI 1457 also granted certain honoraiy
rights to Danzig: the King was pleased to ennoble
the municipal coat-of-anns (gules, two crosses argent)
by adding a royal crown over the crosses; further-
more, he pennitted the city to use red wa.x for i ts
seals, rvhi lst the burgomaster and counci l lors were
al lowed to wear gold on their drt 'ss. The r ight to dig
moats, erect walls, g:rtcways and towers, and to
install portcuilises ancl drarvbridges had been extended
to Danzig bv the Order in 1379, and u'as confirmed
by King Sigismund I in 1526. The privi leges accorded
D:rnzig did not outweigh those enjoyed by other towns
of the Polish Commonrvealth on the basis of charters
or custom, aithough none of them had been so com-
prehensively endowed as Danzig. The fact that Danzig
alone was entitled to flv its own flag is explained by
thc circumstance that t l ie others were al l  inl ind towns.

THE STAPLE RIGHT

- In,view of Danzig's success in securing such
far-reacliing privileges, we may wonder why no
attempt rvas made to secure the same rights of staple
as many other Polish torvns enjoyed. The explanatibn
is a simple one: Danzig had no need of a forma-l char-
ter for this purpose, as in practice the market was so
organized that it enjoyed atl the advantages offered
by sta,ple rights,- and more besides. Its b'y-laws fa-
voureo. tne burghers to an extent equalied only for
a f leeting period by Cracow. Danzig enjoyed as i t
were a natural staple r ight, since i t  rvas a-t ians_ship_
ment polnt rn ma.ritime trade and the burghers knew
how to extract the utmost profit from thii function.
Outsiders who_ brought goods to the port (r) were
obllged to c.lrscharge or unload their goods, and for-
btdd.en to transport them farther; (e) outside the fair
they were allowed to sell their 

'merchandise 
only

wholesale anci to Danzigers; failing this they were
obliged to return with their goods; (3) they could
buy only from Danzigers, and that wholesale. Hence
all goods routed through Danzig had to pass through
the hands of the local merchants, who derived apprecl-
able profits from this compulsory middlemari irade
and furthermore by dint of mutual co-operation were
able to buy at low prices and to sell at high ones.'Outsiders' were in principle considered to be a1l
those who rvere not burghers of Danzig. But the
restrictions applying to them were waived for a time
in the case of the burghers of Torun and Elbing, until
tle Danzigers questioned the priviiege and finaiiy
abolished it in 1643. \\rhen the Jageilon Kings of
Poland issued letters patent to certain individuals
during the sixteenth ientury releasing them from
these restrictions, Danzig countered with active
opposit ion. Final ly, Stefan Batory promised to issue
no more privi leges of this kind.

THE EMPORIUM RIGHT
Danzig gained a further striking advantage when

it succeeded in enforcing the r ight of emporium-
which i t  very skit fulty dist inguished from staple
rights-against ihe powerful Polish landed gentry
arid even"the King himself. F-rom the early sixleenth
century onwards the gentry launched a series of
attacks against these rights, clemanding permission
to sell their corn at Danzig to whomever they wished,
and so also to {oreigners-i.e. direct to the overseas
buyers. But their efiorts were in vain. The burghers
maintained their rights unimpaired, and not even the
King himself rvas exempted from their strict
appl icat ion. Although the city fathers bui l t  a special
si lo for theKing's grain, they refused to al low a single
bushel to be sbtd-to 'outsiders';  and when in 16-86
they were finallv obliged to give way, evidently under
strong pressure, their surrender was material but not
formal-one of the merchants would be instructed
to sell the King's grain ostensibly as his own and to
pay all the necessary fees, whilst the Abbot of Oliva,
who acted as the commissioner for the collection of
Plahlgelcl (dues exacted from ships using the port),
received a handsome present every time he connived
at the practice. In short, Danzig refused to abandon
its fundamental attitude in spite of the substantial
sums it had to sacrifice in ordei to maintain the letrer
of its rezulations in restraint of trade.

It ias not until the eighteenth century that
a method of evading these byJaws was perfected
and a{terrvards widely"applied by the Polish gentry.
Danzig burghers weie iristructed to import-goods
ostensibly f6r themselves but in reality-for P'olish
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principals; a simiiar practice was adopted in the case
ot potistr exports, which were shippeil abroad as the
property of Danzig merchants, although all that the
latter did was to lend their name. This Drocedure was
considered to be legal only for deiiveries of goo'ds
to the Royal Court. But in practice, the landed gentry
and even Warsaw merchants took advantage of it.
This means of evasion was actually suggested by the
Danzigers themselves-a fact noted by the scandalized
guardians of the local laws; but for some reason or
other the city authorities took no steps to put an end
to the practice.

RIGHTS OF THE CROWN IN DANZIG
When the Kings of Poland guaranteed Danzig's

rights and privileges in the various charters, they
simultaneously underlined the prerogatives of the
Polish Crom in that city; for Danzig, equally with
the other towns o{ the Commonwealth, was directly
under the authority of the Crown. The King of Poland
was represented in the a{fairs of Danzig by the
Governor-General of Prussia or by the burggrave,
whom he selected from amongst the eight City Coun-
cillors of Danzig. The King also claimed a number
of pecuniary rights in the city. Danzrg was bound
to pay him z,ooo ducats per annum; to accord a three
ciay's 'station' once a year (that is, to maintain the
King and his Court in the city at its own cost) ; to
erect a 'ho{f und haws' as his Danzis residence-the
building, even the roof, had to be oi brick and kept
in good repair, as befitting a royai residence; the city
further undertook to orovide stablc accomodation
for tu,o hundred horsei, as well as a silo. Danzig
paid the lew each year, and after 15z6 an addit ional
,.um of 4,ooo Polish marks. In r57o Danzig also
agreed to pay the King hal{ of the Pfahlgeld. A gra-
nary was bui i t  for storing the corn del ivered from
the Royal estates, but the palace and stables were
never erected: in fact, the King t l id not insist on
this (he rareiy camc to Danzig) and the obligation
to provide a 'station' was later supplanted by a small
annual Davment.

lhe Kins was enti t led to decide on al l  matters
fal l ing outside the sphere of the city 's autonomy.
Thus Danzig could not revise the binding Chelmno
legislative code withont the royal consent. When
an amendment became necessary in t552, the City
Councii petitioned the King and he appointed a Com-
mission to attend to the matter. The Kine alone had
authority to decide the status of the varioul rel igions.
He authorized the rite of communion in both forms
in 1557 and twenty years later recognized the Lutheran
faith. Sometimes, however, the King did invade
the city's legislative preserves, either in the attempt
to extend the royal authoriy and .to secure for the
Crorvn legislative rights analogous to those it enjoyed
from the sixteenth century onwards in other Polish
towns, or under the stress of internal conditions in
Danzig, when matters reached such a pitch that the
civic estates cou-ld find no other forum than the Crown
to adjudicate the questions in dispute amongst them.

The rights and prerogatives we have enumerated
above gaveiise to nocompllications of a serious nature.
The el-ement of friction between Danzig and the
Polish Crown essentially resulted from three other

I I

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN POLAND AND DANZIG

The Kine was often invited to mediate in the affairs
of Danzii, usuallv at the request of the Third Estate,
rvhich lo6ked foi the suppoit of the sovereien in its
struggle for emancipatio^ri. As a result the 

-King 
of

Pola]-r"d had. on sev6ral occasions to iegislate on an
extensive scale in Danzie.

Thus in r.iz6 religious riots in the city made the
intervention oi the C"ro*n necessarv, and the King
issued a very comprehensive statute f,x Danzig known
as the Coaslduliones regis Sigismund,i, w};:ich not only
regulated all the curreirt religious questions but also
covered a wide range of internal affairs. The second
instance of Royal intervention occurred in 1552, when
the Third Estate presented a list of complaints to
Sigismund Augustus; the King's reply to'the fifty-
five points at issue was embodied in a statute which
resolved a number of matters in dispute. Sigismund
Augustus issued a second statute in r57o which also
regulated a very varied assortment of questions. The
statute was known asthe Constitutiones Karnkouianae,
as Bishop Karnkowski presided over the special
commission which visited Danzig and drew up the
text on which the Kine based his edict. On this
occasion Danzig refused to recognize the'consti tut ioirs'
and standing resolutely by its rights finally gained
its orvn way. None the less, a new statute was imposed
on Danzig by Stefan Batory-the Traclatus fortorii
of 1585; though drawn up wiih the compliancr! of the
city it was in eifect a royal charter, and the appelation
of treaty is rather a misnomer. Finally there were
the royal edicts of t678 and rTJo which encroached
on Danzig's jealously guarded rights of municipal
autonomy-both, however, issued at the request of
the Danzigers themselves, who had asked the King
to resolve certain disputes between the Estates.

The royal prerogatives in the realm of judicial
affairs also covered a good deal of ground. The Crown
acted as a court of first instance (a) in conflicts between
the Estates of Danzig, and (b) in plaints raised against
the decisions of the Danzig municipal authorities.
l'urther, the King decided appeals from the decisions
of the urban courts, but this prerogative was later
waived where minor cases were concerned. The
burggrave, in his capacity as a royal surrogate-
iust ice, sat on the bench in some of the citv courts
lnd judged cases of violation of the publil safety
withih ihe city boundaries. After r6i.j3 the City
Council decided that criminals might not be tried,
questioned, or sentenced to death without the consent
of th" burggrave. In addition, the King was empowered
to leeitimiie children born out of wedlock, to iroclaim
litteie moratoriae for debtors (but only undei certain
conditions), to take charge of wreckage cast up on
the sea-shore if the owner did not piesent himself,
to sequester the estates of burghers who died without
heirs (after r66o this prerogative applied only to estates
valued at over 5o,ooo zlotys), and to confiscate the
properiy of those found guilty of high treason. He
was entitled to one-third of the goods confiscated
from smugglers, and enjoyed the privilege of hunting
on the wolds in the vicinity of Danzig.

factors: Danzig's claim to maintain its own armed
force, to enter into relations with other Powers, and
to openor close the port (i.e. to declare an embargo on
maritime exports and imports).

&
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THE RIGHT TO OWN ARNIED FORCES
During the Twelve Years' !Var, Danzig.organized

and equipped a force at its own expense which fought
in the r-aiks of the Polish army. In later t imes,
levies were orsanized with the tacit consent of the
Polish Crowrr to meet the emergency of de{ence.
In r57o the Karnkowski Constitutions decreed that
in case the levies were called upon to defend the city,
the City Council should present the commander
( fraelectus ) oi the troops to the Royal Commissioners,
i,'itro i'ould administer^the oath of'fea-lty to him. As
we have already mentioned, Danzig repudiated the
Karnkowski statute, and in 1596 the Estates de-
clared that the provision that no armed force could
be raised without the roval consent was incompatible
with the liberties of the city. Sigismund III quashed
a suit brought against the city in this connexion
in 1598. A century later, in r67ti ,  King John II I  (So-
bieski) recognized the city's right to maintain a garrison
on condition that its strength was reduced by one-
third (in accordance with the demands of the Third
Estate). Augustus II I ,  in r75o, forbade the city to
ausment its armed force without the consent of the
Crown, but Da-nzig denied the Iegality of this restric-
tion. The citv oushed its claims even further and
refused to aliow royal troops to enter within the
boundaries of Danzig, as they had done in 1593, 1678,
rToz and 1758. The city li{ted the ban in 1733, but
inscribed the soldiers on its own payrolls, and so the
letter of the municipal privilege was maintained
although at considerable financial cost.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Danzig endeavoured to conduct its own foreign

policy and frequently took independent steps in the
field of foreig-n affairs. Danzig rvas o{ course a member
of the Hanseatic League, in company with other
Polish towns, including Cracow. During the period
of i ts subservience to the Tcrrtonic Order, Danzig
participated in the rvars waged by the Hansa against
E,ngland in the Jifteenth century, and was a party
to the peace treaty of 1477. Similarly, when the city
was still in the hands of the Order, it concluded
a treaty of peace rvith the Nctherlands (r44r) and
renewed it in 1484, r5zg ar'd later. The city also
entered into alliance with Liibeck aeainst Christian
of Denmark in r5zz and declared iar on him. I t
joined in the con{lict u'ith Sweden until an under-
standing was reached with that kingdom in r54r.
During the Polish-Swedish wars in the seventeenth
century, Danzig on many occasions declared its
neutral i ty. The City Counci l  sigred a treaty in 163o
with Oxenstierna. the Swedish Governor-General
of Prussia, wherein it oromised to allow no offenslve
action to be launched against the Swedes from its
territory. Danzig, oftcn sent envoys to foreigrr Powers
and received th6se of other countries. It"would be
mistaken, however, to assume from this evidence that
Danzig was an independent State: these are only
facts which extend bevond the limits of the law or
which were merely de3igned to establish a juridical
conventron. with the passage of time. The bonds of
union Iinking togethei the component territories of
States were often extremely loos'e in the Middle Ages
ald even later in such 

- 
countries as escaoed ihe

imposition of absolute rule: the existence'oI such
conditions by no means implied an impairment of
State allegiance. It suffices- to recall fhe position
of the German Empire, particularly of the Hinseatic
towns, which nevei ceaied to belong to tte Empire

although they frequently waged wars on their own
account. As far as its relationswithPolandwereconcem-
ed, Danzig was perfectly aware that its conduct was not
in line with the status of the citv as a unit of the
Polish realm. When Christian of Denmark took steps
at the Polish Court to restrain Danzis {rom declarine
rvar, the city authorities sent envoy! to Warsaw t6
expiain the position but prudentlv instructed their
reiresentatives to say nothing of- the arrangement
with Liibeck against Denmark unless the King himself
referred to the pact. Again, when Danzig-rejected
Ladislas IV's demand that the city should fit out
ships and prepare the port for war against Sweden,
the City Council explained its refusal by referring to
the truce it had sisned with the Swedes. Ladislas
remonstrated in sharp terms (r635), stating that
neither he nor his father had ever ratified the under-
standing, and thai he would refuse to allow the Dan-
zigers to impose it upon him. Danzig tried to evade
the issue but dared not invoke any rights or
privileges it might have had, though the Board o{
Aldermen made suggestions to that ef{ect.

Danzig was also entitled to negotiate rvith foreign
Powers. but oniv in commercial matters. As in
the case of othei Polish cities, e.g. Cracow, the
Kings of Poland raised no objections to this practice.
King John III's charter ol 1678 rrgigrized as self-
evident Danzig's right to send envoys abroad on
commercial missions. Political activitv in the field

.of foreign affairs was, however, quite another matter.
Not only had i t  no just i f icat ion in law, but i t  was
Iiable to evoke the sharp resistance of the King; and
if Danzig was sometimes able to take pol i t ica"f steps
abroad with impunity, that was only because the Polish
statesmen had their own opportunist reasons for
avoiding more vigorous measures. Danzig appreciated
the state of affairs, and took such liberties only when
its position was strong. But when their actions wert:
sharply questioned, the city authorities turned and
twisted to the best of their ability or simply bribed
Poland to look the other way, as when they bought o{f
Augustus III with a pa1'rnent of 6oo,ooo florins.

NAVIGAI'ION AND PORT TRAFFIC
Finally, we come to the rights apptying to

navigatior and port traffic. The Crowri gra-nted
Danzig the following privileges by the charter of. 1457:
(r) freedom of navigation along the Polish sea-coast,
and the right to erect installations upon it, and (z) the
right to open or close the port of Danzig (but only
with the knowledge and consent of the King or his
representative), without, however, the right to impose
customs duties or to take action in restraint of
navigation in the absence of the knowledee and
consdnt of the King himself. These prero{atives,
particularly the second, were of major importance.
The decision to open or close the port of Danzig to
shipping was oI fundamental moment for the whole
import and export trade. When the port was closed
to exports, large stocks of unsold Polish produce,
especially of corn, accumulated, thereby depressing
prices, whilst an embargo on maritime imports caused
i rise in the prices o'i merchandise alriady stored
in the warehouses of Danzis. The interests of Poiand
and of Daruig clashed in such cases, particularly
in the corn trade. In early spring, when grain stocks
in Danzig were still low, it was to the interest of the
Danzigeri that the port should be closed to exports,
since t"hev were therebv assured cheaper food. Polish
grain exporters, on the other hand, were severely hit.
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When the closure of the port interrupted exports
the silos of the Danzis marchants became filled to
repletion, and unable t6 bear the cost of storing the
grain-forJong periods the Polish exporters were ob-liged
to seli their produce at lower p;ices to local m-id-
dlemen. The latter naturally reaped handsome pro-
fits when vessels were again permitted to leave
the harbour.

The clash of commercial interests between Danzie
and Poland became more acute in proportion as Polish
corn exports increased in volume during the sixteenth
century, and Danzig's policy was the subject of
nlunerous complaints. The Karnkowski Commission
(r57o) was intended to effect a radical reformation
in the prevailing state of affairs. In its report the
Commission referred to the charter of. 1457 and on the
basis of its text claimed lhal merum maris imbertum
et d,ominium directum (i.e. full sovereigrrty ov-er the
sea) belonged soleiy to the King: and that this principle
was the iountain-head of all the royal prerogatives.
The Commission therefore pronounced it a punishable
offence to impair or attempt to impair the royal
prerogative to mle the sea, to administer justice and
to take charge of wreckage. The stipuiations were

violently opposed by the Danzigers. Finally, and not
till altei a'iassage"of arms, th-e conflict was settled
by the above mentioned T/acta.tus porlorii of 1585.
King Stefan Batory's charter was a word for word
repetition of the charter of. 1457. Danzig thus received
the right to regulate navigation by opening or closing
the pdrt, but 6nly with tie consent bt ttre fing and
his representatives. In short, the city was entitled
to propose measures in restraint of maritime trade,
but the final decision lay with the King. At a later
period, in the middle of the eighteenth century, the
conflict broke out anew. But iin any case, altlough
the regulation of navigation remained in the hands
oi D,anzig, the execution of the right was dependent
on the consent of the Kine.

For the rest, it shouldle borne in mind that the
interests of Danzig were largely coincident with those
of Poland. The greater the volume of traffic on the
Vistula, i.e. the iarger the export and import trade
oi Poland, the iarger were the turnovers on the Danzig
market, yielding profit and manifold advantages both
to the city and its inhabitants. Yet we must not forget
the divergent interests that were also at stake, and
which we have already indicated.

I I I
NIODERN DEVELOPMENTS

The logical necessity of Danzig's connexion wit\
Poland was transparent not only to the Danzigers
and the rest o{ the Polish Conrmonwealth but also
to other countries. When Poland was {irst dismembered
in t772, Austria and Russia refusecl to allow the Kin6
of Prussia to seizc Danzig. Prussia acquired the Polish
districts lying on both' banks of tfie Vistula, but
Danzig was ieft to Poland though separated from
her by a broad strip of Prussian territory. On the sec-
ond partition of Poland in 1793, however, Danzig
was finally incorporated within Prussia. When Na-
poleon restored the Polish State in the shape o{ the
Duchy of Warsaw in 16o7, he left the Polish territor-
ies on the low'er Vistula in Prussian hands, but
establ ished Danzig as a Free City with the object
of faci l i tat ing the access of the Duchy to the sea.
. During the prolonged period of Prussian rule
(r8r5-r9r9), Danzig lost i ts former importance and
sank to the status of an ordinarv orovincial town of
Prussia. It no longer functioned aia port for Poland,
as the customs bor:ndary hindered aicess to it, and
in addition a nerv meani of transport-the raihvays-
changed, the routes follorved by exports and imports.

And so matters remained until the Free City
w_as re-established by the Treaty of Versailles
(June zB, rgrg). We do not propose io trace here the
rlse ot the present Free City and its organization,
or to chronicle the course oi its oost-Wai relations
with Poland. It will be instructivel however, to draw
attention to the bases on which these relations are
poised, and to the similarities and dissimilarities which
may be detected when we compare the history of Danzig
and Poland since the War with that of bygone days.

As in former centuries, Danzig's relations with
Poland revolve round two main premisses: (r) the city's
natural economic connexion with Poland, and (z) its
lack of affinity in certain respects with that country.

With regard to the first point, rve may state that
compared with conditions in the past, the particularism
of Danzig has been heightened. The city now consti-

tutes a separate though not a sovereign political unit
(the control o{ its foreign affairs is vested in Poland),
whereas formerly it was merely a town of the Polish
realrn enjoying rights of municipal self-government.
There are close anaJogies in the past with the conflicts
which have arisen on several occasions since the War
over Poland's conduct of the foreign affairs of Danzig.

With regard to the second-point, Poland hJs
strengthened her gri.p in the sphere of economic control.
It has been unequivocally stated that Poland shall
enjoy absolutely unimpeded access to the sea. Danzig
forms part o{ the Polish customs area, its railways-
with fhe exception of local lines-are owned-and
operated by Poland, Poland maintains a postal
service in the Free City, and the management of the
port is carried out jointly with Poland.

So much for the points of analogy between present
and past. The emergence of new factors in the pattern
of Polish-Danzis relations has now to be indicated:

(r) What laik of affinity there is between Daruig
and Poland is now rooted, not in the particularism
of municipal life and development-differences in
this respect no longer exist- but in ethnic differences.

(z) The mainspring of the economic connexion
with Poland is no longer the port and the Vistula,
but only the port. The Vistula ceased to be a great
artery of cornmunication in the nineteenth century,
when it had to yield pride of piace to the railways.
The hinterland served by Danzig has changed-it has
greatiy expanded and now stretches as far as Upper
Silesii anal the Eastern Carpathians.

(3) The ability to direcf goods traffic by railway
in any desired direction (as against the hard and {ast
river'routes) has made iossille the construction of
a second p6rt, Gdl'nia, on purely Polish territory.
In former- days thb Polish Comrironwealth had rio
instrument of competitive pressure capable of keeping
Darlzig within bounds; but under modern conditions
and tha:rks to human ener{v this aim has been
accomplished in little more tf,in a decade.
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